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sysprep creates a customized windows image that will help you minimize
the time required to deploy windows to your users. you can use a

customized image to deploy different settings or remove applications
that you do not want in the future. also, you can use a customized image
to install any third-party applications (like word or powerpoint) that are

not included with windows by default. enterprise-level software is
licensed using a combination of red hat software's generally available
access that enables customers to download red hat enterprise linux

(rhel) 5.0, red hat enterprise linux (rhel) 5.1, and the red hat certified
engineer (rhce) programs that assess and credential users who

understand the applicable rhel 5.x software release and can apply the
necessary skills and expertise to meet their own unique needs.

enterprise-level red hat enterprise linux (rhel) is the most robust and
scalable linux server platform available. you could configure a program

that will run at system startup that will run without your user's
permission; which could allow malicious programs to easily execute

commands on your machine. the program is called psexec and it runs a
utility called pssetpath that allows the malicious program to easily set

itself to run without user permission in the future. this is a very
dangerous and potentially annoying security problem, but one that is

very easy to fix. the sysinternals suite of tools includes the psexec tool
that can help you perform many common tasks such as remotely

execute an application, execute a command with elevated privileges, or
even copy a file to a remote computer.
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in this post we will show how to use
free pstools to reset administrator
password for windows 8/7/vista/xp.

pstools psexec is included in windows
as part of pstools package, however, to

use this software, you need to
download the psexec.exe file from

www.sysinternals.com and install it on
the computer system you want to use it

on. however, in order to use pstools
you will have to create a psexec user

account, add this account to the
windows users group. you can do that

by going to control panel, selecting
user accounts and then, selecting your
administrator account and right-click

on it and select properties. you will see
that the user account control (uac)

settings are set to off, by default. click
on the box beside the allow this user to
control administrator rights and then
click on ok. you will see a message

telling you that the user will be able to
control the administrator account. click
on ok to continue with the procedure.
file tab – you will see that the folder is
empty. in order to add psexec, you will

have to download it from the
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www.sysinternals.com website and
extract it to the folder you want to use
it on. select file and select browse to

locate the psexec.exe file. once the usb
is ready, plug it in to the computer and
select the usb drive in the bios. in a few

moments, you'll see the bios boot
menu. select live usb and start the

installation process. if you're having
issues, you can download and burn the

iso file to a cd and boot from it.
alternatively, you can use the rufus app
to create a bootable usb drive instead

of burning the image to a cd. follow the
steps above to create the bootable usb

drive. 5ec8ef588b
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